
Price quote for: Engine Driven Brush chipper File: C796-102012

Vendor Name:

Contact Person:

Street Address:

P.O. Box:

City, State, Zip

Phone #:

Toll Free #:

Fax #:

Email Address:

Spec # Information Requested Answer

Furnish separate price quote for: Engine Driven Brush Chipper

1.0 Engine Driven Brush chipper

Make & Model MODEL 255XP (15" DISC STYLE) BRUSH 

BANDIT

Chipper inch capacity 15"

Weight 7,700(approximate)

Engine type, model, HP, etc.

Caterpillar C4.4, 97 horsepower with NACD 

over center clutch - Tier 3 (990-RC0973-

556)

Fuel tank size

40 gallon steel fuel tank with magnetic drain 

plug, lockable filler cap, and aluminum sight 

gauge

Battery size (CCA) 1,010 CCA

Instrumentation Voltage, Amp, Temperature gauges

Trailer tires (2) 215/75R 17.5"

Trailer suspension type & capacity Torflex EZ-lube 8,000 pound

Trailer Brakes Electric brakes

Trailer hitch type 2-1/2" Pintle ring

Feed table length 66"

 Tri-State Bobcat

Patrick Schoen

1800 West Hwy 13

patricks@tristatebobcat.com
 

Burnsville, MN 55337

952-894-0894

877-262-2284

952-894-5759
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Distance from feed roller to ground 91"

Feed rate 120 FPM

Feed roller size and configuration

Spring loaded slide box type feed system with 

(2) horizontal feed wheels 10 5/8" diameter x 

24 1/2" wide

Chipper cutting wheel size

45" diameter x 2" thick (2 knife pocket) 

chipper disc

Number of chipper knives 4

Knife description information

(2) 1/2" thick x 4 1/2" wide x 8 15/32" long 

dual edge knives.

Height of discharge chute 8' 6"

Chute rotation

360 degree manual swivel discharge chute 

with 12" adjustable chip deflector 

Hydraulic tank capacity

13 gallon steel hydraulic tank with magnetic 

drain plug, lockable filler cap, and aluminum 

sight gauge

Warranty 1 Year/ 2,000 Hours

$31,057.50 
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MODEL 255XP (15" DISC STYLE) BRUSH 

BANDIT 

Spec 

#
Description Qty Price Subtotal

2.0 Engine Options

gauges, mufflers, etc. Number the items 

starting with 2.1, 2.2, 2.3, etc., until you have 

listed all engine options. Use as many 

numbers as you need.

2.1 Caterpillar C4.4, 97 horsepower with NACD 

over center clutch - Tier 3 (990-RC0973-556) Standard #VALUE!

2.2 Caterpillar C4.4, 114 horsepower with NACD 

over center clutch - Tier 3 (990-RC0933-515) 2,218.10$       -$                

2.3 Caterpillar C4.4, 142 horsepower with NACD 

over center clutch - Tier 3 (990-RC0910-492) 2,685.50$       -$                

2.4 NACD over center clutch - Tier 3 (990-RC1152-

733) 6,383.70$       -$                

2.5 Perkins 1104D, 97 horsepower with NACD 

over center clutch - Tier 3 (990-RC0976-559) -$                -$                

2.6 Perkins 1104D-E44T 114 horsepower with 

NACD over center clutch - Tier 3 (990-RC0931-

513) 2,013.10$       -$                

2.7 Perkins 1104D-E44TA 142 horsepower with 

NACD over center clutch - Tier 3 (990-RC0913-

495) 2,279.60$       -$                

2.8 Perkins 1106C, 173.7 horsepower with NACD 

over center clutch - Tier 3  (990-RC1153-734) 6,195.10$       -$                

2.9 John Deere 4045HF285, 115 horsepower with 

NACD over center clutch - Tier 3  (990-

RC0855-437) 2,689.60$       -$                

2.10 John Deere 4045HF285, 140 horsepower with 

NACD over center clutch - Tier 3  (990-

RC0857-439) 3,181.60$       -$                

2.11 John Deere 6068HF285, 173 horsepower with 

NACD over center clutch - Tier 3  (990-

RC0858-440) 8,310.70$       -$                

2.12 NACD over center clutch - Tier 3 (990-RC1096-

677) 3,439.90$       -$                

2.13 Cummins QSB4.5, 142 horsepower with 

NACD over center clutch - Tier 3 (Note: engine 

will run at 142 horsepower between 1800 - 

2350 RPM, however the engine data tag will 

be labeled as 130 hp) (990-RC1097-678) 3,919.60$       -$                

2.14 NACD over center clutch - Tier 3 (990-RC1098-

679) 6,359.10$       -$                

2.15 (Engines above 150 horsepower) (990-

101036) 758.50$          -$                

2.16 Lockable aluminum battery box with (1) 1,010 

CCA Interstate battery (Standard on all 

engines excluding Cummins 99 horsepower on 

up) (990-100260) -$                -$                

Vendor Name:

Make/Model:

 Tri-State Bobcat

Base Price  $31,057.50
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2.17 Lockable steel battery box with (1) 1,400 CCA 

Interstate battery (Standard on Cummins 99 

horsepower engines on up ) (990-100484) -$                -$                

2.18 Lockable steel battery box with (1) 1,010 CCA 

Interstate battery (All engines excluding 

Cummins) (990-100351) 102.50$          -$                

2.19 Lockable steel battery box with (1) 1,400 CCA 

Interstate battery (All engines excluding 

Cummins) (990-100718) 291.10$          -$                

2.20 Spark arrestor muffler (990-100035) 139.40$          -$                

2.21 Engine pre cleaner - Engine Air (John Deere 

Engines only) (990-100042) 123.00$          -$                

2.22 Shut-off switch for engine shut-down located 

on both sides of infeed hopper (990-100048) 389.50$          -$                

2.23 Restriction indicator on air cleaner, pop-up 

type. (990-100039) 73.80$            -$                

2.24 Engine block heater (990-100040) 143.50$          -$                

2.25 Tachometer and hour meter  (990-100027) 176.30$          -$                

2.26 (1) Banded chipper drive belt (65 to 130 

horsepower engines) (990-100036) 61.50$            -$                

2.27 (1) Banded chipper drive belt (140 and 142 

horsepower engines) (990-100010) 94.30$            -$                

2.28 Heavy-duty lockable filler cap covers  (990-

100118) 118.90$          -$                

2.29 Shut- off valve for fuel tank (990-100124) 77.90$            -$                

2.30 Mesh strainer in fuel tank filler opening  (990-

100126) 61.50$            -$                

3.0 Trailer options

Use this section to list trailer options such as 

flotation tires, different hitches, number these 

items starting with 3.1, 3.2, 3.3, etc.

3.1 Single 8,000 pound Torflex EZ lube hydraulic 

brake axle with reverse solenoid (Not free 

backing) (990-100014) 635.50$          -$                

3.2 Tandem 7000 pound Torflex EZ lube axles 

with electric brakes  (990-100453) 151.70$          -$                

3.3 Single 10,000 pound Leaf Spring electric brake 

axle  (990-100466) 779.00$          -$                

3.4 Single 10,000 pound Leaf Spring air brake axle  

(990-100280) 2,665.00$       -$                

3.5 Single 10,000 pound Torflex axle with electric 

brakes (45 degree down trail) (990-1012-61) 512.50$          -$                

3.6 Tandem 10,000 pound Spring axles with air 

brakes (990-100398) 5,284.90$       -$                

3.7 (2) 215/75R 17.5" tires mounted on 8-bolt 

aluminum rims (990-100652) 369.00$          -$                

3.8 (2) 235/75R 17.5" tires mounted on 8-bolt 

heavy-duty gray rims (990-100646) 176.30$          -$                

3.9 (4) 245/75R 16" tires mounted on 8-bolt white 

spoke rims (990-100472) 225.50$          -$                

3.10 (4) 245/75R 16" tires mounted on 8-bolt 

aluminum rims (990-100672) 410.00$          -$                

3.11 (4) 235/85R 16" tires mounted on 8-bolt white 

spoke rims (990-100478) 697.00$          -$                
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3.12 (4) 245/75R 16" tires mounted on 8-bolt DUAL 

rims (990-100676) 192.70$          -$                

3.13 Bolt on steel fenders (Constructed of 3/16" HR 

Plate) (in lieu of standard aluminum fenders) 

(990-100099) 213.20$          -$                

3.14 3/16" heavy-duty steel weld on tandem axle 

fenders  (must be selected with tandem axle 

option) (990-100416) 266.50$          -$                

3.15 Aluminum bolt on tandem axle fenders (in lieu 

of tandem steel for tandem axle units) (990-

100421) 385.40$          -$                

3.16 Steel DUAL wheel fenders (990-100677) 184.50$          -$                

3.17 Aluminum DUAL wheel fenders (990-100678) 323.90$          -$                

3.18 2" Bulldog ball hitch (990-100175) 61.50$            -$                

3.19 2 5/16" Wallace Forge ball hitch (990-100278) 20.50$            -$                

3.20 2 5/16" Bulldog ball hitch (990-100177) 61.50$            -$                

3.21 3" Buyer's Product pintle hitch (990-100173) 61.50$            -$                

3.22 2 5/16" ball hitch with Model 20 actuator for 

hydraulic brake axles (990-100233) 369.00$          -$                

3.23 3" pintle hitch with Model 20 actuator for 

hydraulic brake axles (990-100737) 369.00$          -$                

3.24 Spare tire mounted on white spoke rim 

(245/75R 16") (990-100183) 225.50$          -$                

3.25 Spare tire mounted on white modular rim 

(235/85R 16") (990-100187) 393.60$          -$                

3.26 Spare tire mounted on heavy-duty gray rim 

(215/75R 17.5") (990-100185) 389.50$          -$                

3.27 Spare tire mounted on aluminum rim for 

(215/75R 17.5") (990-100357) 582.20$          -$                

3.28 Spare tire mounted on aluminum rim (245/75R 

16") (990-100356) 295.20$          -$                

3.29 Spare tire mounted on dual rim (245/75R 16") 

(990-100188) 323.90$          -$                

3.30 Spare tire mount (990-100080) 114.80$          -$                

3.31 7-PRONG (Flat Pin/RV-Style) Male trailer plug  

(990-100089) 36.90$            -$                

3.32 7-PRONG (Round Pin) Male trailer plug  (990-

100088) 41.00$            -$                

3.33 Single rear stabilizer (990-100090) 139.40$          -$                

3.34 8,000 pound capacity tongue jack with 2,500 

pound HD caster wheel (in lieu of standard 

jack) (990-1011-27) 151.70$          -$                

3.35 10,000 pound capacity tongue jack with spring 

return pad (990-100095) 102.50$          -$                

3.36 (2) Mud Flaps (1/4" x 12" x 18") (990-100082) 77.90$            -$                

3.37 Hydraulic tongue jack w/ multiple position drop 

leg (990-100096) 1,127.50$       -$                

3.38 Telescoping tongue with single 20" adjustment 

(990-100758) 369.00$          -$                

3.39 Hydraulic articulating tongue, w/ control valve, 

45 degree articulation curbside (990-100078) 1,763.00$       -$                

3.40 Frame / Fender supports  (990-100257) 184.50$          -$                
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4.0 Chipper options
Use this section to offer curbside feed, 

hydraulic swivel discharge, auto feed, etc.

4.1 Reversing Auto Feed with digital tach/hour 

meter for disc-style chipper (Unit with standard 

feed system) (990-100030) 1,086.50$       -$                

4.2 Model 50 back hoe loader with swing-out 

operator's console, joystick controls, 42 gallon 

fuel and hydraulic tanks, and model 1850 

tapered infeed hopper with 30" weld on tray. 

(990-100068) 18,060.50$     -$                

4.3 33 1/2" high x 64" wide tapered 1850 infeed 

hopper with lexan taillight covers and 30" weld 

on tray (990-100366) 430.50$          -$                

4.4 Deluxe Discharge Option Package:  Hand 

crank height adjustable discharge and 345 

degree hand crank swivel discharge with 

manual 12" chip deflector. (990-100153) 569.90$          -$                

4.5 Deluxe Option Package:  Hand crank height 

adjustable discharge, 345 degree hand crank 

swivel discharge with manual 12" chip 

deflector, hydraulic lift cylinder, and Reversing 

Auto Feed system (990-100148) 2,324.70$       -$                

4.6 winch mounted on infeed hopper with (does 

not include cable or rope), hydraulic lift cylinder 

for top feed wheel, hand crank height 

adjustable discharge, hand crank swivel 

discharge, and Reversing Auto Feed system 

(P (990-100149) 4,354.20$       -$                

4.7 270 degree hydraulic controlled swivel 

discharge chute with manual 12" chip deflector 

(990-100100) 1,061.90$       -$                

4.8 270 degree hydraulic controlled swivel 

discharge with hydraulic controlled 12" chip 

deflector  (990-100101) 1,668.70$       -$                

4.9 Hand crank height adjustable discharge (990-

100103) 328.00$          -$                

4.10 345 degree hand crank swivel discharge with 

12" adjustable chip deflector (990-100104) 389.50$          -$                

4.11 Stops on discharge - 270 degree turn.  (990-

100102) 32.80$            -$                

5.0 Hydraulic options
Use this section to offer live hydraulics, 

hydraulic wench, etc.

5.1 (does not include cable or rope) (Please 

specify if winch end is to be set-up with 

aluminum fairlead or steel rollers) (990-

100051) 2,255.00$       -$                

5.2 "Patented" Kar-Tech radio remote control kit 

for hydraulic winch only (Must also select 

hydraulic winch option) (980-1002-51) 1,209.50$       -$                

5.3 "Patented" Kar-Tech radio remote control kit 

for hydraulic winch and hydraulic lift cylinder 

(Note: In lieu of a manual lift cylinder bar, lift 

cylinder control switches will be mounted on 

each side of infeed to allow lift cylinder control 

if needed. Must (980-1002-53) 2,111.50$       -$                
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5.4 Hydraulic flow control for feed wheel rate 

adjustment (for units with autofeed) (990-

100750) 233.70$          -$                

5.5 Hydraulic flow control for feed wheel rate 

adjustment (for units without autofeed) (990-

100053) 266.50$          -$                

5.6 Hydraulic lift cylinder for top feed wheel 

(controlled manually unless wireless radio 

remote option is selected) (for units with 

autofeed) (990-100054) 779.00$          -$                

5.7 Hydraulic lift cylinder for top feed wheel 

(controlled manually unless wireless radio 

remote option is selected) (for units without 

autofeed) (990-100751) 861.00$          -$                

5.8 "Patented" Kar-Tech radio remote for hydraulic 

lift cylinder (Note: In lieu of a manual lift 

cylinder bar, lift cylinder control switches will be 

mounted on each side of infeed to allow lift 

cylinder control if needed (must also select 

hydraulic lift cyli (980-1002-52) 1,455.50$       -$                

5.9 In-line Hydraulic pressure check system (for 

units with autofeed) (990-100055) 217.30$          -$                

5.10 In-line hydraulic pressure check system (for 

units without autofeed) (990-100752) 254.20$          -$                

5.11 Biodegradable hydraulic oil (Petro Environ 

MV46), includes 16 gallon hydraulic tank and 

hydraulic oil cooler (990-101045) 1,225.90$       -$                

5.12 Gate valve for hydraulic tank (990-100127) 106.60$          -$                

5.13 Mesh strainer in hydraulic tank filler opening  

(990-100125) 61.50$            -$                

6.0 Other options Use this section to offer other options

6.1 Standard Imron Industrial Urethane Bandit 

Yellow (333-32273) -$                -$                

6.2 Standard Imron Industrial Urethane White  

(333-67632) -$                -$                

6.3 Orange    (333-23662) -$                -$                

6.4 Standard Imron Industrial Urethane Cat. 

Yellow      (333-28982) -$                -$                

6.5 Standard Imron Industrial Urethane Green     

(333-28984) -$                -$                

6.6 (N0001) -$                -$                

6.7 100115) 131.20$          -$                

6.8 Knife saver kit (includes sharpener, file, safety 

gloves, and carrying case) (990-100190) 49.20$            -$                

6.9 standard (990-100112) 159.90$          -$                

6.10 Disc chipper tool kit to change knives (980-

0503-19) 53.30$            -$                

6.11 Model 255 wear kit (Includes 3 sets of knives, 

bolts, and nuts/washers, along with 1 anvil with 

hardware, knife sharpener, and anvil gauge) 

(255-wk) 635.50$          -$                

6.12 standard) (990-100342) 123.00$          -$                

6.13 Amber strobe warning light mounted on top of 

engine shroud  (990-100129) 254.20$          -$                
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6.14 Brush guard for amber warning light (990-

100130) 32.80$            -$                

6.15 Pole style cone holder (990-100131) 86.10$            -$                

6.16 Hoop style cone holder (990-100132) 143.50$          -$                

6.17 Special hoop style cone holder (Allows for 

more cones, click on option number for specs) 

(911-2000-73) 241.90$          -$                

6.18 Steel  (weld on) (990-100085) 139.40$          -$                

6.19 Wheel chock holders on fenders (2) - Tread 

Bright aluminum  (bolt on) (990-100086) 139.40$          -$                

6.20 100087) 77.90$            -$                

6.21 version) (990-100133) 32.80$            -$                

6.22 Extra engine operators manual (990-100134) 73.80$            -$                

6.23 Wilton 5 1/2" swivel steel vice, w/ mount (990-

100135) 323.90$          -$                

6.24 Hydraulic Last Chance Cables (990-100128) 360.80$          -$                

6.25 2 1/2 pound fire extinguisher with mount (990-

100136) 77.90$            -$                

7.0 Performance / 

Warranty options

Use this section to offer performance/warranty 

options, number these items starting with 7.1, 

7.2, 7.3, etc… (Specify years, miles or hours 

extended term covers.)

7.1 1 Year (Bandit parts only) extended warranty. 

Total warranty - 24 months / 2000 hours  (990-

100385) 1,025.00$       -$                

7.2 2 Year (Bandit parts only) extended warranty. 

Total warranty - 36 months / 3000 hours (990-

100386) 1,578.50$       -$                

7.3 -$                

8.0 Used Brush 

Chipper Rental 

Rates

Use this section to offer brush chipper or rental 

rates. State price per hour, week or month and 

percent of rent that applies if unit is purchased.

8.1 -$                

8.2 -$                

8.3 -$                

9.0 New Equipment 

rental Program

If rental programs are available on the new 

equipment offered, with the option to purchase, 

list the hourly/weekly/monthly rental rate.                                

Indicate the percent of rental fee paid by the 

purchaser that will be applied to the purchase 

price.  See Solicitation Special Terms & 

Conditions.

Hourly Rental Rate: $

Weekly Rental Rate: $

Monthly Rental Rate: $

Percent (%) of Rental Fee applied to purchase price: %

If the new rental equipment is purchased and finance

charges are applicable for the actual rental term only,

state the actual interest rate here:  ________________
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10.0 Vendor Owned 

Rental Return or 

Demo Equipment 

Program See Solicitation Special Terms and Conditions.

DEDUCT cost per Used Hour from the original 

Contract Price $

11.0 Delivery 

Charges Delivery Charges - 

Delivery Starting Point - City, State, Zip:

Price per loaded mile:

12.0 - Discount Off 

List

DISCOUNT OFF LIST PRICE FOR RELATED 

PARTS  AND ACCESSORIES -

 (See Special Terms and Conditions)

Price List Date and Number

$

% Discount
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